
22 Grand Avenue
HASSOCKS | WEST SUSSEX | BN6 8DB



Situation 
A conveniently located 1930’s 
semi detached house in need on 
modernisation but with potential for 
extension situated a short walk from the 
mainline station
Hassocks is a vibrant village with a bustling High Street 
including cafés, a deli, butchers, bakers, post office, 
restaurants and public houses. Its mainline train station 
provides regular rail services to London, Brighton and 
Gatwick. There are also a range of revered state and private 
schools locally.

Situated in a convenient location the property is a stone’s 
throw from all the amenities the High Street has to offer 
and the mainline train station. Dating back to the 1930’s 
the property has stayed in the same family ownership from 
the day it was built. The property is in need of renovation 
but is considered to also have protentional for extension 
(subject to any necessary consents) the property has 2 
reception rooms on the ground floor with the sitting room 
benefiting from a characteristically large bay window and 
open fireplace. The first floor provides 3 bedrooms and a 
bathroom. The large rear garden is predominately laid to 
lawn benefitting from a seletion of mature shrub and plant 
beds and established tress. The front garden also comprises 
a selection of mature shrubs and a shared driveway runs 
alongside the property. 



Overview 
Kitchen 

 » Wall and base units

 » Space for gas cooker

 » Tied splash back 
 
 
 
Bathroom

 » Pannelled bath

 » Low level w.c. suite

 » Wall mounted wash hand basin

 » Tiled splash back 
 
 
 
Specification

 » Floor mounted ‘Ideal’ gas fired boiler 
 
 

External
The property is approached over a shared driveway with a 
garden to the front of the property containing a selection 
of matures shrubs. An area of hardstanding adjoins the rear 
of the property leading to an expanse of lawn bordered by 
well stocked shrub and plant beds. There is an area of hard 
standing and the benefit of a timber garden shed.
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Transport Links from 22 Grand Avuenue

Hassocks Train Station               approx. 0.5 mile 
Haywards Heath Train Station       approx. 7 miles 
London Victoria By Train            approx. 47 mins 
A23 Slip Road                          approx. 3.4 miles 
Brighton              approx. 8 miles  
Gatwick  Airport             approx. 22 miles 
  

 Consumer protection from unfair trading regulations 2008
The Agent has not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures and fittings or services and so cannot verify that they are in working order 
or fit for purpose. A buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor or Surveyor. References to the Tenure of the Property are 
based on information supplied by the seller. The Agent has not had sight of the title documents.
 

A buyer is advised to obtain verification from the solicitor. 
Chatt Estates and the seller state: 1) These particulars are produced in good faith, are set out as a general guide and do not consti-
tute part of a contract. 2) No person in the employment of, or consultant to Chatt Estates has any authority to make representation 
or warranty in relation to this property.


